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land French.
yesterday.
slate lox an $258,826 worth of field's
and has been named Vickq Jane.; home here
$22.53.
Murray's
period
r
nine-yea
property over a
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No Time To Low

Stalin Could End Chaos

The prospect of attempting to publish a
daily newspaper during a telephone strike is
tar from pleasing. The task, even in a city
this small, would be well-nigh impossible, and
the effects on a metropolitan daily would be
aI the more crippling Ave no other business in the nation could operate efficiently
If nu one answered when the telephone receiver Saga lifted

ihmaitt MacKenzie,
Alf Foreign Affair, Analyst
If your correspondent had a donee for every
time he has been asked whether a major war
seems likely to grow out of the Greco-Turkish crisis, he would be able to retire and quit
crystal gazing.
However, while these questions have kept
pouring in I've been greatly impressed by the
absence of any expressions of "fear'' in connection with such inquiries. My observation
is that the central public is not ''afraid" in
the accepted sense of the term.

You never mlabli the water until the well
goes dry. the old $4,A. says Thus it is with a
shiver of apprehension that we read of a
stalemate in plans t•J avoid a nationwide telephone strike For purely selfish reasons, if no
othet, we hope an agreement can be'reached
bet* the April 7 deadline.

The' Anlirican' people are confident Dist
their tipinstry ears •rrgagndle any emergetey.
8t111,1
, the fact that peacelovi
'
very natural armietY
ovee
issasotber wurid-corifilet.
BelaIi Louise' Overell and her rienct,
patieues ts.s that., oo
4 ,clel4oersk.tely peae Gollum accused of murdering
hough, that there
perents eboard their yacht in Newp6Ft
e et an incident
Harbor,, hive diagusteck the entire natirinnsy
ata
b iii
pi tee h
iatere ausamil
141114* and. •broadli at their SrWelt1Sh? 4,1441 dtdrit pin this Alpereig
and by being interested only in
lionemt.
sari
each:other during the court's proceedinga.
safe "• Ias
i
tt
attiterrs
"
lia
llaetlos
1113
, tu
are
e
(fallowness
Tiff
of the accused girl would
W
prelim.any. jury against her. Her MO* earl
Am
'5 Dr5d
coin et`e lack of filial affection for tsw-,ditigh•
Won
pampa, no matter how they met death, Is
ho
are1
.*
by all who cherish the American
slit might intervene with.spiniers. to eelis the
of the happy family circle in which
Greelrnassiniunists overthrow the Athens govIsanor thrlf futftessead-their 'Mather.
111fruP01‘ 'n'e conttol ot thet countsy..
anon time 'far. that' any
1 , •; ' there'f.
-1 I ,
r
' nOnatb,y
is at all likely. On the
t,!
1
werstraey theFii;
ut the last thing, one
Wegicr hgplesP the cleiviet Union to attempt.
liflintiOnals Of surplus potatoesN101
• becaiseq Oe..would,„ he an OpePrarid-siset inEngnds dvearf idle farmeis photograpOed
vitaticitLete--weeld wan-and the signs are
beside them Thousands of giehofts l of mikit
etreTAR wig+ teliwieely doesn't •want war.
are towed ces the ground iri Celestine dur( if ghat wen the whole (awry .ere could sit
ing
dairy strike. Congress is- debating
whether po sedJtge .eullie (. Vioi11
11 ;1°,1114, I liacthar.124.teashv. But Ilitere's this fay in
the n in
. lassie doesti't have to make a
food'o Greece and Turkey' and other riadirect move in order tO .get military
tionti threatened by aggressive commurierds
. aid .in
form .W soldiers•ssa she Greek ftede. _Moscow's
Pegaiape it's Wing too much, but to our
seseilitei along tiee 'Greek frontier--Yugoslainexperthrided essfel it 'stalls that to and two
NAL Albania ahlt•gthgaggia-eari 'Slake 'dare 'of'
still btnake four, and that there should be
that and. df • eu terse,tare accueet
Se
acentwerlp stele the appalling waste of food-A';fit VW byi4tistia; Out
by the
tee 'StateS
tutfir
rrialon - by sending sameto tire
Bi ta n.
! 11 1. 1
cowries we have committed ourselves •o
Cireeele•slOs'that her Civil war is being
enhelp; .
-4444k Old 8 IjmJe ,ed by her Communistic
neiehturs.. Former. Fresigitini Hoover declared
large part of the
A ciPtiple.of str
et slink
chaos in G
caudad be lifted by one man
If he were willing, and added;
Barkley Going Strang
''That asen is Maeshai Joseph -Stalin. It is
ers of ttse Congressional Record rewithin ilia 'power
mar tha'• while Senator Barkley is no longer
stela the aggressive war
leads; of Atle minority he has in 110 wise gone
111 the form of•guerUla 'raids from Yugoslavian, tiutgarian and Albanian. territorY-that
to tKt regd. nor is ne sulking in his tent. The
would bring peace to Greece. Then American
"trot Man- of many campaigns is heard
coulii.be ileseited
afteqSand In vigorous language to the uneasir*itirapt.pnicluctivity
of the etleeek people.Thsteill
leseisard his -Republican friends. Not his foes„
out wasting
ou
ty ogn, qinitate
'for
has not foes except when the thunder'
1
•v
ing
es'of the Kentucky selott good-tumor411 dek a
t."ly it wishes
ilallyllaefend the policies of Jefferson and
he Watkatizre.for it has
and Franklin D Roosevelt, to list'
ugh. . t,he fietioei,is
of mighty men in pzst years And no
C sovereign countries.
It
Uvinp Democrat can more magnificent* deitth4 Soviet Delon wanted
IA)
tend.this ptltical forebears • • than Hartley.
Awn and thee sit back
esad
Whole' attacks never leave a sting. For more
bility, ft eould dcreo. Or.
as, Mr. Helm& points out.- Mw could retharie20 years in the Senate and a period of
strain them if it wished. A. things now stahd
preparation in the House. the Kentuckian
it deigns
has ten on the firing line, daring all corners.
• teat 'Russia •will, pursue the
middle course of letting her dogt of war run
Fatn reared in the Purchase. Barkley lookoff the leash sufficiently to keep on harryft/sward to a return to the farm, and only
ing the Greeks, short of producing an open
the past few years have his plans
Balkan war.
Wised in the family home just outside
•
ah where he located when a prime man
bean accepted servant of the people, and
y in his seventieth year the vigor of
The skirts will be longer, Dame • Fashion
bisious youth knows AO declining. His
decrees,
grfill voice, apparently "de for the hustRid adieu- to your habit of showing your
,Crecommended Barkley
the successor
lemma.
e James when that phy:.cal and menBut the wild winch' of March. with a wink to
nt left the House for the Senate. Barkthe men,
aratory is less ornate than that of other
And a mischievous tug, hike the hemlines
Itcharm's, but his sentences ring with
spun
ty equal to any contemporary, and no
weaker of his times is listened to more
Confirmed Texan
vely, as with logic and sledge-ham Jefferson City. Mo.--slisi-Political at
he pounds his arguments into an
of at least one future voter isn't going
odJce
to -be changed overnight, Gov. Phil M. Donley's long service in the Senate .and
nelly learned.
aSt•
ouse and the high esteem in which
Eighty-nine seventh grade pupils from
ues lisid him. forecast a contieued acKluges City visited the state capital yester"Mcitpk after his friends, "the enemy," won
day to see the legislature in :Region and held
Wietaides throughout the
nation. Pew men
an audience with Donnelly
•Ilagre;In Use history of American politics enRemarked Ray Baker, who moved to Kanloyest'a longer and more notable career, and
sas City from Port Worth with his parents six
been oble to leave the front lines with no perweeks ago.
inguAng. sears, as has the Kentucldan And
"I don't think he's my governor. My goverWhen
.
..nhe Republicans took over at the open nor is the governor of Texaa and he is down
big a Cutgress the first of Jalaaary this year
there."
they realited that while Barkley was not the
IsaJohty leader he was sUll In fighting trim
Jolly Funeral
And day after day the pages of the Congregational Record sparkle with words from BarkPueblo.
Makarina, a
as when lie ahead out a gladiator ready to
steelworker, wants his funeral attendants to
Meet all comers, and to defend with• valorous hese a good time when he dies, and he's willand convilse.ing arguments the polities of his
ing to pay for it .
party • Ow,eltboro Messenger •
In his will recorded yestei clay by the county clerk. Makarina provided a bequest of
Headline in the Madlaenville Messenger;
COO -to be expended for the celebration of
'Spring Is Here, But Sun Refuses To Do His
the attendants at my funeral to have a good
Duty."
and lolly time."

Lit:worth Sikenyl Wisecerver, Ir., II-year-old Califerseen
tau twice ,rieseil with merriest W JIllen, tots mothers of two
chlidrest, sesiiiee Betty Sot iteb.n. also 17, at Las Vegas, Nev.
Here the couple poses before the marriage.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jules Waggoner
vin Holloway. Mr. and Mrs. Dali toe Yates, Mr. and Mrs. (Sorts ct Whimsy entertained with a
I Atwell, Mrs. Carl Summerville, : party Suntisy afternoon. March i
I Mrs. David Saxon, Mr. and Mrs. '23, in honor of their daughters.'
*Marvin Myatt Mrs. Nehon Hen- Shelia Jane's, birthday. •Aftaz
A ikeAter Tomorrow
I derson. Mrs. Rupert Holden, Mr. games Sere played, cake and ice
A little more trust in your ; and Mrs. Ahreci Russell, Mr.'cream were served to the to!.
I and Mrs. Robert Edward Law- i lowing: Leslie Jean Pritchard.
fellowman,
.
A little more readiness to un- I rence, Mr. and Mrs. Palos Tucker,!Sally Ana Keneetly, David Joe
i Mr. amid Mrs. Wilson Lawrence !Saxon. Jan 'net Joe Holloway,
derst..ad,
mind Cynthia Campbell.
A little more willingness to! and Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Russell, , Don
I Jehnny and Sheila Jane Wag1 all of Wingo.
seek the why,
goner.
Mr.
sending
were
gifts
•
Those
A little more forgiveness for 1
and Mrs. L. P. Inwrence, Mrs. ' ---- the other guy,
A Attie more love as Jesus 1 John Weatherford, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Chandler, Mrs. Jesse Hudgave,
For a sinful world He sought son, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell,
to sa"e,
Would advert needless pain, Mr. and Mrs. Cary Boggess, Mr.
too!
and corsomic
and Mrs. Boone Majors, Miss
heartache and urruw.
For all, there would be a bet- Hazel Mullins, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dorsett, Mrs. Vodie Butter tomorrow.
(Composed by Mrs. Emma L. ler. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hall,
and Mrs. Harold Hawks, Mr.
Mr.
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial
and Mrs. Jim Yates, Mr. and
Ave., Fulton).
Mrs. Hardie Taylor. Mr. and'
Mrs. Raymond Taylor. Mr. and A Special Gift
Mrs. James Lee Taylor, Mr.. •
I'm just a little boy
Rachel Summerville, Mrs. Laura '
So full of questions, too,
Coltharp, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
About the wonders of our Williams, Mr. and Mrs. ,Isho
world,
Kennedy, Mrs. Harold Blalock.
What makes the sky so blue? and Mrs. and Mrs. Eugese
God made so many things
For us to love and see.
But He made a special gilt
And gave to only me.
I guess nosotner gin
Could quite be so fine,
TIMM — FRI. — SAT.
When a fella's full of questions
And sometimes needs a dime
Shows TudayGod made me very happy
2:40-7:15-41:25
With this special gift, you see
I'm a lucky fella,
ROY ROGERS
With a Grandma just for nie
tComposed by Mrs Emma L.
DALE EVANS
Robereon, 201 1-2 Ccunmercial
—in—
Ave. Fulton

r
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-watered as second class matter at Fulton, featucaty. under act el Ccesgrese of March 1. 1879.
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THEATRE PARTY. SUPPER
HELD LAST NIGHT

! Mr and Mrs. J. D. Parham
• left this afternoon for Wickbile, Ky., to visit Mrs Parham's
The juniors of the Mason Hal1,1 mothee.
Mrs. E. D. McElya, and
Tenn., high school entertained! sister, Mrs. Lawrence Herring.
the senior* and faculty with a who is recovernag after a major
theatre party and supper last opera Lion.
night. The group attended thej Mr. and
Mrs. James Dickerson
Male° and trit i enjoyed a steak
amid little daughter, Mary Marad fried chicken supper at garet. left last
night for South
Siguth's Cafe at 9:30. Tables were Carolina
for a short visit
decorated with spring flowersThirty-five students and faculty members attended.
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FULTON

"APACHE ROSE"

ROUTE 5 NEWS

Owing to the epidemic of flu
in the neighborhood, school at
Chestnut Glade was dismissed
Monday for the rest of the week
This community was shocked
by the sudden death of Mrs. Jim
Stewart Saturday
Mr. Andy Nelson is home
again after a time in the hospital
Edwin Cannon is improving
at Jones Clinic after a very
unusual accident. In building a
dant bed, he hung his foot in
a vine, fell, breaking his pipe
stem and forcing part of it
into
L.tar
eraillGraceviillose
the roof of his mouth It
ar loafg Cn
ofrbos
nt-. •
PALESTINE CLUB
' was pretty serioui for a time
Ebonies, Ill . and Mr. and Mrs. MEETS MARCH '41
Eiwyn Cotfman
operated
Leg) ELberta and
family of
Clothing selection and an ade- on last Tuesday. He is getting
,
Mounds, Ill.. are the guests of
alontisd as well as could be ex Ner. 'Mid! Mrs 0. R. Bowles on ; quate wardrobe for the average Pee e
homemaker was presented by
F9tirth• street
•
the clothing leaders. Mrs. Vier- ; Mrs. Permenter is improving
inian I slowly.
,
ance
vi
Aa
rs,•Vra Clle
Geld weII an d Mrs
Mrs. Sallie Nanney sufferci
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
at the Falestine Homemakers Club, which met at the another attack of gallstone colic
Pzliowies on College wee.
Saturday
evening, the second
home of Mrs A. la Elrowde
d
Telly Bowles has returned to Mrs. Roy
Bard March 21. Materi- attack in a week.
S
U, Carbondale, after al fur the
Needier
Finch's
family has flu.
lesson was furniahed
spending a spring vacation with by Mass
Mr. LeeS.Tones, who was operDorothy Threlkeld,
hie Parents, Mr. and Airs. 0 R. clothing specialist
of the Uni- ated on about a week :go at
ea, on 0 r
.
Memphis hospital, is getting
versity of Kentucky.
alcmg as well as could be exMrs. W. P
Me and Mrs. John Chisum um
McClanahan.. pected.
Tama, itin Arid Fred Poa10 of president, cslien the meeting to!
Quite a storm here Monti: y
St. Lima ill., visited Mr, ond ' tinier at 1030. Mrs. Roy Bard; and
Tuesday. Blew off limbs,
Mrs. L. M. Roberzon yeetcrday. conducted the devotional
by roofs, blew out windows
and
reading Matthew 12:25. Mrs.
generally mixed up telephone
Mrs. Jewell McClain spent yes- Mac Burrow wa4 absent.
Mrs.
lines.
terday hi Paducah on business. ' J. H. Lawrence acted
as secreairs. Ruth Fiech, Route 5.1
Don Wall of Uelon City vhited tary.
A
cook
stove
was discussed
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Roberson
for the community house. The
last night.
president appointed the followMr. and Mrs. William Hump- 4ng committee to purchase a , Mrs. Emma Smith of Calvert
hrey will leave tomorrow for i stove: Mrs. A. M. Browder, Mrs. I City is visiting her son and wife,
Green:bar°, North
Carolina.; Lewis Thompson. Mrs. Ethel I Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith.
where they will visit Mrs. Hump.; Browder and
James Chandler has returned
Mrs. Ciarencsi
hery's mother, Mrs. R. W. Davis,' Caldwell
from a visit In St. Louis.
for two weeks.
Mrs. McClanahan gave a re- I Mrs. Nannie Mae Campbell of
Detroit. Mich. Is visiting her
Carl Robey is in Menton's to- port of the advisory council. Ths• paren
I
Mr. and Mrs. Tern
day visiting his brother, Her- cancer drive was presented by
Mitcheil.
man Cathey, who is seriously ill the president, who appointed the
_Mrs.
John
Kennedy and Mrs.
following to serve on that camin the Baptist Hospital.
Mittee: Mrs. Robert Thompson, Aichie Smith spent Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little ere Mrs. Paul Durbin, Mrs. Avery Paducah shopping.
visiting in Memphis today.
Hancock and Mrs. Bob Evans.
Friend' and relitives of Mr.
The program was then given.
Evangelist R. L. Colley of
and Mrs. Wilson Lawrence hon!cape
Land
notes
for
March
preAritarillo, Texas was a guest of
ored them with a household
hist I,ther, Bud Colley, and sis- pared by Mr N. R. Elliott. which shower March 4 at the home of
ters, Mrs. Jesse Johns and Mrs. told about planting flower seeds Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
White Campbell, of Fulton from find how to transplant wild flowThose :Atendirig were Mr. and
ers and shrubs from the woods,
Tuesday until Wednesday.
was given by Mrs. A. M. Bros - Mrs. Cecil Caldwell, Mr. anl
Mrs.
Robert Humphreys, Mr.
Mrs. A. L. Cathey of Fulton der. Chile was the country for
underwent a major operation the Rocking Chair Tour, which and Mrs. Joe Nelson. Mr. and
Tuesday in the Weakley County svas given by Mrs Gus Browder Mrs. Raleigh English and Jane,
Hespital in Marten and is re- Home things mentioned were the Mr. and Mrs. Gall Coleman, all
ported doing as well as could be large amount of copper. :run of Mayfield; Mr and Mrs. Edwin
Taylor of Sedalia; Mrs Junius
expected today.
ore and iodine found there. and
that government funds take care White re Dresden, Tenn.; Mr.
Mrs. C. C. Summervills,
Carey Fields amid Clifton Cher- of children front birth to two and
Joyce, feral and Larry, Mr. and
ry of the Paul Nailling Imple- ears of age.
Mrr.
Charlton Weatherford, Mn,
ment store left this morning
Mrs Adams, agent, ante:mum:Aubrey Baker, Mr.and Mts. Alfor Mennseis, where they will gad that the x-ray
for tubercuattend the Refrigerator Schoal
-is would be made at the court
of the International Harvester
use in Fulton March 28 from
Co.
ik to 3 o'clock. The service is
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Parham re- free
she's S - she's
the recreational program.
turned last night from Jackson,
Tenn , where they visited Mrs. Miss Amelia Browder sang Inc
M. T. McClean, and Mr. and Irish songs, "Rose O'Day," and
she's
Mits. Bruce Dennis and family. "Mary Is A Grand Old Name.'
Mrs. Glen Bard conducted a
Mrs. Ray Driskill, who has been flower contest which compieteci
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. S. the program.
Sleek - L .table - Touchable!
Campbell. icturned to her home
At noon a planned lunsn Wherever you want your skin to be
In Tiptonee.• Tenn.. this, mean- was served. Twenty-six mem- Sleek, Lovable. Touchable: slather
ing.
bers and four visitors attended Pink Veil Body Lotion on - from
the meeting. Visitors were Mr.. head to toe - viineteves needed for
Mr.. Jr: -op renamed yeschapping. roughness, dry akin. The
Louie Bard of Fulton Miss Ami- only lotion
terday Tr,
we know combining
s.. alphis, where she
ne Browder of Oak Ridge, Mrs. three marvelous Ingredients
received t•
to
sent at the Bap- Paul Durbin and
Mrs.
Glen
make
it perfect for face, hands,
tist Hospital
Bard of Palestine community:.
deersd)
sa luscious and caressing
Mrs J. T. ifsbcy is
at the Mrs. Durbin and Mrs. Bard Join- anF
you'll want to bathe in it! Protects
home of
daughter. Mrs. ed the club.
against
wind and cold like an air
Frank Bra'
f Eddiags street.'
Under Islamic law, slaves have conditioned room The I sselleet
women
ale
buying a from the finWrenn
',ter, who under- certain rights: to be clothed and
went a min,. • cperation yester- fed, every male slave to be pro- est stores today. Be SLT,yourrelf
Do try Pink veil!
day In the I
Hospital in Chi- vided with a wife and have
cago. is retest •.I rating as well their effspring maintained by
EVANS DRUG CO.
as could be :..cdected today.
the master.
FULTON, KY.
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TigE FAM011i FLAVOR OF NE
OBIGINAL KELLOGG'S CORN PLAICES
SIMPLY CANT SE MATCHED! SE
SAE '400 GET ME ONE AND
ONLY KELLOGG'S coRN FLAES
THE WHITE, R,F_D, AND GREEN PACKAGE.
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New York—Kay Lorraine, a
blonde' and shapely singer of
popular :songs, according to an
informal ballot taken in the
Radio City Drugstore where the
network performers while away
their between-program minutes,
is the Queen of Transcriptions.
This is no smith title, particularly the day on which this
sandwich salon discussion was
taking place. A threatened strike
uf radio performers was helping
uz keep their gathered artists
front correctly digesting their
minced chicken and egg 'sandwiches. If the strike went
through and lasted any length
of time, there would be a great
deal of attention called to transcription performers.
The eminence of Queen Kay

IJplon (:ity,
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was heightened more than somewhat when it was pointed out
t hat she appears regularly
through her waxed programs on
some 500 stations on five separate shows.
The leisure which a radio performer can enjoy while putting his or her talents on wax
was emphasized when Bing Crosby decided to transcribe his entire show. He thereby could do
a good many tn advance and
have plenty of time for watching his horses lose or just sit
under a tree.
Queen Kay had a similar idea
when her radio career kept her
working so constantly at night
that she had a tough time seeing
her husband, Lee Meyers, a successful radii!, publicist.
Her eminence on trantcripWins is not her first taste of
success. She was discovered while
singing on a St. Louis station by
the late George Washington Hill,
a gentleman of iron whim who
roamed about the country via
his radio dial, looking for talent.
When he heard Kay he sent for
her immediately, offering a
handsome contract to appear on
his Hit Parade.
"Naturally I grabbed P. it,"
said Kay. "I was on the Hit
Parade for a•yesr. I didn't like
singing so fast, but it gave ine
all the attention I needed for a
quick start in radio."
As Kay Lorraine Grimm in
St. Louis, the transcription
queen always dreamed about
New York City, fashionable
restaurants, a mink coat, an
apartment overlooking the East
River, a husband and maybe
even a baby. She has her Naw
York, her flunk, and a avail,
and leopard for extra satisfac
tion, a comfortable success
her field, and her husband.
And about that baby:
It's due to arrive next'June.
"So I'm a very happy girl
says Kay.

vnolds Metals
strike Is Likely
Louisville, Ky., March 27—
The AFL-International Counsit of Aluminum Workers announced here today that 4,000
employes of the Reynolds Metals Company here and in four
other cities have voted to strike
unless their wage demands are
met. No strike date was set.
Eddie Stahl, council president,
said company otters were rejected by the union at meetings yesterday in Louisville, St.
Richmond, Va., New York City
and Giendale. L. I.
Stahl said the main point on
which the company and union
were tillable to agree was a
higher wage rate for late shfts.
Exact union demands and cornpuny proposals were not annouriced.

Kroger Will
1101d TIu.Line
Won't Up Bread Price
For .1 Weeks At Least,
Branch Manager States

No increase in the price of
bread during at least the next
four weeks, despite the fact
that flour has risen to the highest level in the past 27 years.
Berg,
was pledged totlay by
branch manager in charge of
Kroger Stores in this area.
Berg explained that this announcement was in keeping with
the company's policy to resist
inflationary food prices. He recalled that a similar polky on
meats was announced through
newspaper advertisements last
OPA controls were re'
Mrs Rollin Reed has establish- moved and meat prices began to
ed the first flock of Broad- soar.
Breasted Bronze turkeys in Met- I "At that time Kroger was
credited with helping to slow
calf county.
I the upward surge, and it is
- —
For the second year, the Wash- I hoped that our present policy
ington 4-H Club in Mason coon- on bread prices will have a
ty won the prize as top-ranking'similar effect.- he said.
I Although unable to predict
club in the county.
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_ N C U E S T—MiUred Pelletier, (left) Metropolitan Opera conductor. sad Ciiegies
LUNCH E 0
Muencb, french conductor, lunch tylilt Au Lutip, a pet in a`Muntreal restaurant.
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'Huge A-Bomb Carrying 11-36
Saved By Skillful Test Pilot

TOP MAN

-"seem?

Page Throe.

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucicy
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and ice
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after

bread prices on a long-time
basis, Berg said that Kroger
would make every effort to hold
the line.
In making the announcement,
Berg said that effective immediately the company's bread would
appear in a newly designed
wrapper under the brand name
of "KROOER". He Also pointed
out that ingredients recently
have been improved, as have
baking techniques, including a
double twist given the dough
just prior to baking to improve
the texture of the loaf.

FARMS

ON KENTUCKY
From well-fertilized redgelund
in Trigg county. Peggy Hopper
sold dark, tobacco. 'tired In a
tight barn, for 40 cents per
pound.
Twenty members of the Shep°la 4-H Club in Pulaski county
were awarded pins for completing their projects in
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•
other day.
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trol tower.
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air giant to a smooth stop on
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Roland G. Mayer. manager of
buying
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work on oat of
last night as hundreds of sol- solidated-Vultee Aircraft Coramallesi margins of profit in any business II
diers and other spectators chee:- poration, builder of
today, which means
•
ed.
praised the "wonderful skill" of
Community in which .it operates.
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Two hours earlier. the hufic
pilots both Convair men. I
•
plane. world's largrst land bun"
of'
bulk
Balancing the great
!res.
ber, had disgorged 19 of the 14 the. machine so that its weight I
men aboard. A stiff wind caught bore chiefly on its undamaged I•
tossed left landing gear, the pilotsj
their parachutes and
1
them over a wide section of rolled it to a gentle stop at 1
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lba (above). rolling
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no damage was done.
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The company said that while
..:..Ciov
orade ..4y
Union City, Tenn.
ployment Representative, Kenturicy State Employment Service,
Berlin—i.4'—Every fifth day subsequent planes of the same •
ill
24yfield, Kentucky.
in the Berlin schools is "choco- type would cost from $2.000,000 •
get to $2,500,000, the original rep- 111
Hot-Dated
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lies.
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lasts.
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The 4-wheel-drive 60
its two-day spring meeting here
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A. Time served in the WAAC tomorrow.
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Harry Callaway, secretary•
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plows, discs, harrows, etc.—both pull.
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type and hydraulic. Low speeds of 2 to
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German Students
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Every Fifth Day
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Kroger Eggs

G. I.

Kroger Cut Chuck Roast, lb. — — — —
•
pd.ad
lb. 52e:
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Forces last Fall.
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LEG-O-LAMB

I

1ACON,.
HOG MAWS

Be Pronto tomorrow
-.,

PRONTO
...a treat to eat!

—USE
The rugged "Jeep" hauls loads up to
1200 lbs., using 2-wheel drive for
economy on the road, 4-wheel drive
for hard going or off-the-road use.
All-steel body with tail gate.

—TOW WITH A 'JEEP'
A great tole vehicle for trailers and
wagons, with truck speeds on the
highway, tractor power for mud
roads or in the field. The "Jeep" -works the year 'round!

LET US DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM!

JONES & GROOMS 9188

100 Meant Street

P1

723 or

CANNING

SEASON

New Machinery
Lightens Work On
Pineapple Farms
San F r a n c isc o-L-ore—New
machines. under development
or about ready for use, are taking much of the stoop labor out
of the pineapple industry.
is
machine
A harvesting
mounted on a truck and uses an
endless belt on a boom. The
trdck Is driven down the row
with the boom extending ahead
or to one side. The picker drops
the ripe fruit on the belt. Formerly, be had to carry large
sack:: of the fruit along a row.
Another machine will plant
pineapple sprouts, one of the
back-breaking jobs.

you may

are
pointed. These jars will come in mighty handy. They you
Canning Lids which
designed to use the Via. 63 Home
can secure from the grocer who supplies
you with your Grand Prize or Tast•
Good Coffee.

isv

Evap. Peaches, lb. pkg. 35e Tomatoes, No.2 can — — 15c

I

49c' Tuna, No. *scan — — :13e
•'' Prunes,2-1b. pkg.— —
•
Super Suds,lge. box — — 34c Kroger,qt.jar — — — 59c aTa

Milk,3 tall cans — — —37c
liaising, 15-oz. pkg. — — — 15c
NICK 46-oz. can — — — 32e
Kroger Spaghetti
— — 27c CIGARETTES, crtn. $1.62
Dinner, lge. pkg.

49c
8
ges
1 Oran

•
•
•
•
•
•

Winesap Apples — —

• Creamy

If you haven't don* to
already, chang• to
Grand Pris• or
Tast-Good for complate
coif** onloyment and
•conomy.

-$41aa.$75u11.0441168411011411BialAiiitigk

Get this WEBSTER DICTIONARY
front 8-1h. hag
with 25e and Cotti
of Kroger Orange..
Washington State Extra Fancy

•

COPY 100T ALL

lb.

SAG

jars.
Start saving your Grand Prize and Tiut•Good Coffee this
They are ideal for canning. Glass continues to be short
be chopyear, and when canning season arrives

37c:

LARGE
LOAVES 25. MILE VIII MINIS
:2
•.
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(pt Readg 07

ote.
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/
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THE VERSATILE FARM VEHICLE

11-1.'4.9c

compact

29c
Firm Rod Ripe

Cauliflower, lge. lad. — — 25c Tomatoes,lb. — — —
The Years Finest
• Crisp, Solid
13c
4C LETTUCE,lb. —
CABBAGE,lb.
U. S. No, 1 Washed, Rod
• Kroger Selected Washed, Waxed
29c Potatoes,10-lb. hag — — 55e
Sweet Yams, 3-lbs. —
•
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Hawaii's Restless Volcanoes
: oTh ught On Verge Of Erupting

Edison's Early'Inventions Aided In Railroad Safe
ty

Thursday Evening, March 27, 1914

Tidal Wave Area
Sent Food,Clothes

Taste For Fish
Tells On You

but Pittsburgh goes all out for,,
haddock. In Chicago, trap,
water fish from the Great
Lakes are top favorites while
Cleveland, only a few hundree
miles away, leans toward North
Atlantic varieties.
In the South, preference goes
to catfish although
Georgia
would rather have Florida mackerel. Des Moines. Kansas City,
tytinneapolis. Milwaukee and St.
Louis put ocean perch, commonly called rosefish, at the top of
the heap.
Texas likes red snapper while
in Louisville and
Nashville,
whiting is the thing, but in Detroit it is cod again.

EBRUARY IL marked the 100th
e Velure
!`a!
Auckland, New Zealand, March
By Douglas Lovelace
unuiversary of the birth of a
of an eruption is increasing."
.sist se,
who made possible many of
man
27-A41—Relief food and clothAP Newsfeatures
011,A111.1,
The earthquake pattern re- the wonders of modern railroa
ding.
ing sent by the 'government
Hilo, Hawaii—Surrounded by !centiy ha been eviden
Grocery Executive Says
t under 'Without the contributions made by
were on the way today td North
this one-time Grand Trunk Railway
tropical jungles in the heart of Mauna Loa. but the
He Can Piave Moat Folk
tilt pattern employee, railroa
ds would be unIslands, thinly-populated Eastthe island of Hawaii, two mien- I has been absent except for ocBy Their Preferences
able to rely upon electric
ern Poverty Bay section some
tists are watching the fitful' caMonal brief spurts," Finch
night operations would
senphor. be
Boston—t(11---Your preferences
200
miles
southe
ast
of
here,
hit
slumber of two restless giants.
hazardous, and the wiring needed
—
said'
yesterday by two tidal waves as to fish are as much a give—
These titans may awake at any
The nearest city to the big to tinny on railroad communicaApparently there was no loss of away
moment and ravage the country- mourtain is Hilo, seaport capi- tions would be a seritable maze of
as to the place you hail
humen life, though livestock
side for the 83rd time in the- tal of the island, about 25 miles individual wires instead of the few *retest leaves lot
front as your accent or your
suffer
rabies
mum
ed.
that now parallel railroad
meat:te.!as
century and a half since western distant. Once lava reached fib's
colloquialisms, says
Edward
rights-orway.
Ootia
'man became acquainted with outskirts.
Warned
beforehand, many Sawyer, head of the fish departThomas A. Edlson's accomplish- perm noes theme r.
them Both are volcanoes, one
residents of the area fled to ment for A and P stores
Sunspot Link
ments are proof that ieliroads were tewee,ISV Fe ram,
NOY
Mauna Loa. 13.680 feet high, the
Finch and Powers have their frequently in his thought and that
high ground before the waves,
He finds that fish breference
Tv'. (fret sisie.
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other her fiery little sister. Kil- laboratory in the crater-pocked his early railroad experis,
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nd effect upon his entire lit
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At the age of 12—in 1859—Edison
Hilo. There they are trying to
Rumbling Below
apart in mid-morning. The rush Boston, haddock is preferred
151' s
Call a
Volcanologist R H Finch and figure possible links between the went to work for the Grand Trunk
of water was attributed to an while in New York top honors
Geologist Howard A Powers of behavior of volcanoes, ocean Railway, now a part of the Canaearthquake on the Pacific Ocean go to cod. Philadelphia wants
pew b41.1.1310,C t•TO.
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System. At
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. always warns when the oohing Usts believe, the lava mass of first newspaper ever
his lusted only •'Mott time.
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! rock below builds tes sufficient Mauna Loa will be so built up moving train. invented the first
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a day, when grown Men often made from the
ner Glenn and Sgt. Charles
• pressure to break out.
path of a train. Edison
that it will seal this weak spot practical electric locomotive, built only one-third
that amount.
will tauglit telegraphy by the grateChampion last night said they
; The first sign is earthquake. A in the earth's crust. Then the a small railroad for his own use, 'Through visits
to newspaper of- ful parent, and by the time
found Paul Keplinger, 38, shot
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A.--Sort you: clothes into (1)
The other was the second War exclude the
Silks and Rayons, (2) Whites
•
,
Powers Act which expires ie. Soviet reply possibility of a
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midnight Monday, March 31.
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We would like to announce
that we are opening a complete paint line. Outside-white
is available now in unlimited
quantities.
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We also carry a complete line of:

Austin's Speech To U. N. Body
May Start Wrangle With Reds

onto

ENAMEL
MIRRORS
GLASS FURNITURE TOPS
VENETIAN BLINDS

Fulton Glass Co.

rts

DROP AROUND BETWEEN

TIRESemBATTERIES-IsTIRES
WRY PAY MORE?
Jus

7 A. M. and 12 P. M.

t Received—Large Shipment

THREE-WAY POOL ROOM

Wesehouse Corp.
Picks Richmond as
New Factory Site

MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES •

New ,Schedule of Prices for

$14.45

ICE

Effective April
100-lb.
75-lbs.
50-lbs.
25-lbs.

1
60c
154
30c
I54

Ice Demolishes Building in Michigan

--SPECIAL.-

$8.45

Guaranteed—New Second Tires of well
known brands
600 x 16 7- $10.95 (tax included)

—Free Mounting and Installing—

600x 16---from $7.95 up
We carry the largest stock of Gra
de 1 Tires, Seconds,
Rejects and Adjustments in the Sou
lh.
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY!
s
Truck, Passenger Car and Tractor
Tires, Tubes and
Batteries—WE CAN SAYE YOU UP
TO 50 PERCENT.

FULTON ICE COMPANY

•

FULTON TIRE SERVICE
%
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored,
Clinton, Ky.
Patients admitted:
Glenn Burns, Fulton.
Mrs. kirk Mae Hawks. DresMrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
den, Route 4.
Mrs. Grace Clshon. Dukedodi.
Mrs. Roland Ray, Fulton.
Mrs. T. C Cerlln, Hickman.
- V. J. Reed, Martin, Route 3.
Nay Walker Fulton.
,
Tenn.
Jackson
,
7 J. II. Latsiter
Sister Shuck, Falton.
Arlie Batts, Crutchfield.
Cnarles L. Cooke, Fulton.
Is. G. L. Ashby and baby.
Mrs.
A. W. Holland, Inckman.
Mbar). are doinl nicely.
Jim Cardviell. l'uiton.
Other patients:
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Clinton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch0. E. Taylor, Fulton.
Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick- field.
Miss Gladys Sladen, Clinton.
San. is doing nicely following
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville
•
operation.
M. C. Horne. Hickman.
; Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulton.
Millie Patterson. Arlington.
- Mrs. R. L. Winstead, PalmersFoster Link, Fulton.
Rile, Tenn.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Pearl Armstrong, Hick: Patients dismissed:
•
•
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Cbncinre ti. Ma mil 27 -oln- 1 U. S. Dept. Agr • - Salrble hogs
2,000; :low, opening sac; kenerally 50 lower; incompleta
,
; clearance on that basis in numercus bid at mid fore.mon
addlUona 50 off; eary s lea
toed and choice 160-251 WS.
47.90 ton: 2J275 Its. 26.50;
,
. 275400 lbs. 26.25; few 300 lb': up
26.00; 140-160 lb. 24.00; goed!
and choice rows 21.00-22.00.
Cattle 250; calves 250; slow,
around steady on slaughter
cies: es but undertene i.gain weak
on steer, and heifer:: above low
gocd; supply am ill but demand
correspondingly narrow: medium and good steers and heifers
low
ind'Acton Is
1600-22.50;
choice steers 24.00; most beef
1300median
cows common to
15.50: few to 16.00: can:1er,, and
cutters mc ln 9.50-12.50: bulls
scarce. vi': 1 calve mostly 1.00
higher. gcoo and choice 24.0027 00; top 27.00.
Sheep 50: few :ales good and
choice lambs around steady a:
22.00-23.00.
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Trip to 1eso Orleans
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PURINA CHICK STARTINA
No Limit on
Purchases...
No Limit on
Quality.
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In 100% virgin wool gabardines, crepes,
suedes, shetlands and diagonal weaves
in black, brown, gray, aqua, mint,
beige, American beauty, kelly, powder
and winter white. Fitted styles with
or without belt, boxy and boy styles,
three quarter styles with nailltead trims
:!nd little boy toppers. 9 through 44.

Wear a smart new

BLAZER STRIPE.

POKECOAT
$1295
It's a love of a coat with
skirts of any kind and with
spurt &rows: In IGO', wool
crepe or shetiand in wo,en
peteeel stripes of IV)at, IaS
brown and cream on white
backgrounds. With boy collar. two slash pockets, swing
thick. self covered buttons,
limg and sizes 10 la 18.

it

H•lp p•p th•m
up with tli•
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app•lis•r..•

P4,144C11111-11-TON

; Reed Brothers Feed & Seeds
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UNION RUM STA.
Carr and Fourth
Phone 44
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SUITS for Women, Misses
and Juniors .
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•100% wool crepes

• Woolen suedes

• Wool shetlands

• Manipulated wool

• Wool gabardines

• Woolen twills

AU these lovely 100% woolens in gray, winter white,
black, navy, aqua, powder blue, luggage, chartreuse, red,
d
beige and light green. Dressmakers, cardigan tailore
cardigans, cut aways, ripple backs, single breasted, double
breasted and many, ma------- 19.17 styles in sizes 9 tu
17, 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.

Noss/

DRESSES ..for Women,
Juniors and Misses..

to '16"
•9 to 15 and 12 to 20

• Cotton prints

•• 38 to 44 and 46 to 52

• Beaton ul

•Cottons, rayons and

•.Spring „tunics

•Mixtures of the two

Little girls' dresses In high count
cotton prints in any color of the
rainbow! One and two-pieee styles
with ricrac, braid, lace or ruffle
trios. Shirring or eyelet at yoke
and with set-in or sash tie belts in
sizes 3 to Mt an51 7 to 12.

You will find long torso styles, those that
give you the pencil silhouette. Softly
draped skirts, tiered skirts, double peplums,
wider skirts with side drapes, cowl necklines, novelty button trims, embroidered
detailing, ap-pealing sleeves in different
lengths. Cynara crepe, Fortune, romaine
and French crepes. Alpacas, lambskin,
shantung, cotton and rayon gabardines. SolIda, combinations and prints.
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SUI1 BLOUSES
$298 TO $595
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•'Queen Si:es" included

•High count

$129 $1 49 $1 98
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GIRLS' DRESSES

LIFE ised GROWTH

W• r•comat•nd
Purina's special supplement, mad• for
f-a.o.4 growth. It's...
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BAGS
to $4.95
Underarms, shoulder, envelope. handle and pouch style
bags en, plaster calf or plastic
patent.
Metal and Incite
tr;rns. Black, red, gray, saddle tan, turf and navy in mediLm sizes.
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